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The Lagoon 52 was the first of the new 
generation of the Lagoon fleet, Aurous was 
launched in Spring 2016. With it’s diamond-
shaped vertical bows, contemporary styled hulls 
and it’s levitated hardtop, the Lagoon 52 stands 
out from the crowd. Aurous is very spacious with 
different relaxing areas around the deck. 



At a Glance
 à  Up to 8 guests, 2 crew (captain  
& chef/hostess)

 à Cruising speed 6 – 10 knots

Layout
1 master, 2 doubles & 1 bunk cabin  
all with en-suite

Weekly Rates 
 à €18,200 July & August inc VAT   
 à €13,500 June & September inc VAT
 à €8,650 April & October inc VAT
 à  Inclusive Package - €475 per adult 
and €375 per child under 16. Includes; 
all breakfasts, lunches, soft drinks, 
tea & coffee onboard and yacht fuel  
& water. 

Destinations
Corfu, Ionian Sea, Greece

Features
 à Rib 3.6m with 40hp engine
 à Waterskis, towable mattress & ringo
 à 2 x stand-up paddle boards
 à Fishing & snorkel gear
 à Windsurf rig

Highlights
4 spacious cabins and all the toys  
to have a great holiday pleasing all  
the family.

Specification
Length 15.84m | Beam 8.74m | Draft 1.55m

Layout
Lagoon really seem to be setting the bar when it 
comes to 50-80ft catamarans. Aurous offers plenty of 
entertainment and lounging areas; a vast flybridge, a 
cozy forward cockpit and a spacious aft cockpit with 
dining area. All ropes and controls are located on the 
flybridge, away from the living areas. With this layout she 
has a master cabin, two double cabins and a bunk cabin 
all with en-suite, she will comfortably accommodate 
a party of eight. Aurous has been fitted with all the 
extras; generator, air-conditioning, water-maker, TV, dvd 
player and bluetooth stereo in the saloon. The crew use 
the aft double cabin accessed from the cockpit unless 
requested otherwise. 

Performance
Lagoon catamarans are designed by internationally 
renowned architects Van Peteghem and Lauriot Prevost 
(VPLP), world leaders in multihull yacht design. Design 
discussions led them to make some important and 
sometimes radical choices, while remaining faithful to 
what they believe in; elegance, comfort, safety, user 
friendliness and it goes without saying, performance 
under sail.
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